The High Value Practice Academic Alliance (HVPAA), a consortium of 90 academic medical centers working together to advance high value health care, announces a new High Value Future Leaders Program (www.hvpaa.org/future-leaders/). Residents and fellows may apply to participate in this year-long program, designed to recognize 75 high potential physicians-in-training committed to high value care and advance their understanding of how to lead value-related quality improvement through carefully selected didactics, leadership development and direct mentoring from 7 faculty champions who represent academic medical centers leading high value care.

**Program Requirements**

- Complete educational curriculum that incorporates interactive online modules by Christopher Moriates, MD, Associate Dean for Healthcare Value, Dell Medical School, and the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
- Participate in monthly HVPAA conference calls, held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 3PM EST, which include an educational presentation by a faculty leader in high value care followed by interactive discussion of the topic.
- Lead a value-related Q/I project within your institution under designated local faculty mentor and collaborate as part of a HVPAA Future Leader Program quality improvement teams under the guidance of one of the FLP Directors.
- Attend HVPAA National Research and Education Symposium (tuition waived, clinical responsibilities permitting), September 22-23, 2018 in Baltimore, MD. Includes free admission to the Order Wisely CME pre-course on September 21, 2018.
- Training Program Director attestation that the trainee is permitted to engage in the program activities.
- Project Mentor confirmation that they will support the trainee while implementing a value-based quality improvement project at home institution.

Please upload a signed copy of this form at the end of the online application.
Questions? Email Dr. Remus Popa: Remus.Pop@medsch.ucr.edu
High Value Practice Academic Alliance
Future Leaders Program

Application
Nominee Name (First, MI, Last) ____________________________Degree _____
Residency Program ____________________________PGY ________
Academic Institution ____________________________________________
City: ____________________________State/Providence: ____Zip/Postal Code: ______
Country: ____________________________Email: ____________________________

Project Mentor Attestation
I will be mentoring ____________________________to implement his/her value-based
quality improvement project at our institution during the 2018-2019 academic year.

__________________________________________  Faculty Mentor Signature
Faculty Mentor Name

Program Director Attestation
__________________________is a resident/fellow in good standing at__________________________
and has my approval to participate in the requirements of the year long HVPAA Future
Leader Program.

__________________________________________  Program Director Signature
Program Director Name

Please note: participants’ tuition to the national conference will be waived;
however, travel expenses are the responsibility of the participant or their institution.

Please upload a signed copy of this form at the end of the online application.
Questions? Email Dr. Remus Popa: Remus.Pop@medsch.ucr.edu